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The presen t resea rch focuses on the emotional consequences of negative out-
comes. Two types of negat ive outcomes are distingu ished : The absence of a

posit ive outcome and the presence of a negative outcome. It is argued that

disappointment , because of its close link with hope, desire, and promise, is more

associated with the absence of a positive outcome than with the presence of a
negat ive outcome. D isappointment is also expected to be more associated with

the absence of a positive outcome than related negat ive emotions, such as

sadness, anger, frustration, and regret . The result s of four studies, using differ-

en t methodologies, con ® rm these predict ions. In Study 1 and Study 2 partici-
pants recalled an autobiographica l emotional ep isode, and appraisals

concern ing two differ ent types of negat ive outcomes were assessed. In Study

3 a scena rio methodology was used in which the type of negative outcome was

exper imentally manipula ted and ratings for differen t emotions were assessed .
F ina lly, in Study 4 on-line emotional reactions to the two differ ent types of

negat ive outcomes were assessed in an experiment in which real money could be

won or lost . Implication s for the study of disappoin tment are brie¯ y discu ssed .
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INTRODUCTION

N o childhood passes without disappointment about a birthday present , no

adolescence seems to be complete without a disappointing love affair, and

hardly anyone is a stranger to the unpleasant feeling that stems from

buying an expensive consumer product that turns out to be less than

expected. All in a ll, a life without d isappointment seems rare. Th is int ro-

spective view is supported by more systematic research showing that

d isappointment is one of the most frequently experienced emotions follow-

ing failu re (Weiner, Russell, & Lerman , 1979).

D isappointment has received some attention from researchers in the

® eld of behavioural decision making (Bell, 1985; Loomes & Sugden,

1986). They assume that people anticipate disappoin tment and take this

into account when making decisions. For instance, Shepperd , Ouellette,

and Fernandez (1996) showed that individuals tend to abandon their

optimism and may even become pessimistic in ant icipation of self-relevant

feedback. They a rgue that peop le anticipate the d isappointment they

would feel if their performance were to fall shor t of their expectations.

Thus, peop le reduce their perfo rmance estimates to minimise the possibi-

lity of performing worse than expected and to avoid d isappoin tment arising

as a consequence.

Our own research showed that the probability of an ou tcome and the

effor t invested in attaining an outcome have an impact on the intensity of

d isappointment . The more probable a positive outcome was, the more

intense d isappointment a person feels if the ou tcome is not attained (van

D ijk & van der Pligt, 1997). D isappo in tment is also more intense after

having invested more effort in vain to attain the desired outcome (van D ijk,

van der Pligt , & Zeelenberg, 1998a). The way in which disappoin tment is

experienced has also been sub ject to empirical investigation . Zeelenberg,

van D ijk, M anstead, and van der Pligt (1998a) showed that the experience

of d isappointment (as compared to regret) involves feeling powerlessness, a

tendency to do nothing and to get away from the situation, and wanting to

do nothing. A question that was no t addressed in our earlier research

concerns the causes of d isappointment . In the present art icle we aim to

shed some more light on this issue. We also investiga te whether disappoint-

ment, on the basis of these causes, can be distingu ished from related

negative emotions such as sadness, anger, frustration , and regret.

Disappointment and Desire, Hope and Promise. The various defini-

tions of disappo in tment seem to share one central featu re, that is, the

nonful® lment of an expectation. D isappointment has been de® ned as

`̀ nonachievement of an expected ou tcome’ ’ (F rijda, 1986, p. 280), o r as

`̀ a psycho logica l reaction to an outcome that does not match up to
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expectations’ ’ (Bell, 1985, p. 1). Several authors explicitly link disappo in t-

ment to the nonful® llment of a positive expectation . Shand (1914) de® nes

disappo in tment as an emotion that is closely linked to desire. O rtony,

Clore, and Collins (1988, p. 110) a lso stress the importance of bo th desire

and nonful® lment of an expected outcome in their de® nition of disappo in t-

ment : `̀ t o be d ispleased about the d iscon ® rmation of the prospect of a

desirable event’ ’ . They state that the intensity of disappointment is affected

by hope; that is, high hopes give rise to more intense d isappointment if

these hopes are dashed. M owrer (1960, p. 169) also relates disappointment

to hope: ``When a hope signal appears and then disappears the reaction is

one of disappointment’ ’ . F rijda (1986, p. 287) links d isappointment with

promise: `̀ P romises generally turn in to d isappointments when not ful-

® lled ’ ’ . F inally, Ortony et al. (1988, p. 110) make an explicit distinction

between being `̀ d ispleased about the d iscon ® rmation of the prospect o f a

desirable event’ ’ and being `̀ d ispleased about the con ® rmation of the

prospect of a undesirable event’ ’ . They labelled the former emotiona l

reaction `̀ d isappointment’ ’ , the latter as ` f̀ears-con ® rmed’ ’ .

These de® nitions suggest that disappointment is p rimarily experienced

in a situation in which someth ing positive was expected but d id not occur.

It seems to be closely linked with hope, desire, and promise.

Not Having What You Want vs. Having What You Do Not Want.

Several au thors (F rijda, 1986; H iggins, 1989; M owrer, 1960; Roseman ,

1984; Roseman, Anton iou, & Jose, 1996; Roseman, Sp indel, & Jose,

1990) argued that negative emot ions can be the result of two different

negative situations, which we refer to as type of negative outcome. N egative

emot ions can be the result of either the absence of a positive outcome (`̀ not

having what you want ’ ’ ) or the presence of a negative outcome (`̀ having

what you do not want ’ ’ ).

Appra isal theory (see e.g. Arnold , 1960; Fr ijda, 1986; Roseman , 1984;

Scherer, 1984; Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) states that evaluations and

in terp retations of events determine which emotion is experienced. One

appraisal dimension that can lead to d ifferent emotions is type of negative

ou tcome. Fr ijda refers to the absence of a posit ive va lence or the presence

of a negative va lence, that is, the absence of someth ing in tr in sically appe-

titive or the presence of something in tr in sically aversive. Roseman refers to

the absence of a reward or the presence of a punishment.
1

Thus, interpret-

ing or eva luating a situation as either one type of negative ou tcome or the
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appraisal of motivational state (whether the dominant operative motive is appet itive or
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situat ional state (whether the motivational state is perceived to be present or absent).



other, that is, as either the absence of a positive ou tcome or as the presence

of a negative ou tcome, can lead to d ifferent negative emotions.

Because of its close link with hope, desire, and promise, we expect

d isappointment to be an emot ion caused by a situation which is appra ised

as an absence of a posit ive ou tcome. F urthermore, we expect that dis-

appo in tment is more associated with the absence of a positive outcome

than several o ther related negative emotions, such as sadness, anger,

frustration , and regret .

Disappointment and its Relation to Sadness, Anger, Frustration, and

Regret. D isappointment is hardly ever experienced in isolation. I ts

experience is closely linked to other negative emotions. For instance, it

has been argued that both sadness and anger can be the result o f dis-

appo in tment (Levine, 1996; M owrer, 1960). D isappo in tment about not

attaining an expectation or a goal could result in sadness or anger, depend-

ing on beliefs abou t whether the origina l expectation or goa l can be

reinstated. Sadness is associated with the belief that goals canno t be

reinstated, whereas anger is associated with the belief that someth ing can

be done to reinstate a goal (Levine, 1996). Sadness is assumed to result

from evaluating a situation as the absence of a positive ou tcome (Frijda,

1986; H iggins, 1989; Roseman, 1984; Roseman et al., 1990, 1996). Anger,

on the other hand, is often assumed to be caused by both types of negative

outcomes (F rijda, 1986; Roseman , 1984; Roseman et al., 1990, 1996).

Frustration is also related to disappo in tment. The term `̀ d isappoint-

ment’ ’ is de® ned in Webster’s Third New International Dictionary, (1981)

as fo llows: `̀ fa ilu re of expectation or hope: frustration’ ’ . F rustration, like

anger, is a ssumed to be caused by both types of negative outcomes (F rijda,

1986; Roseman, 1984; Roseman et a l., 1990, 1996).

The relation between disappo in tment and regret is at least twofo ld.

F irst, both a re related to decision making and choice (Bell, 1982, 1985;

Loomes & Sugden, 1982, 1986). Second , bo th a re considered to be counter-

factual emotions arising from thoughts about `̀ what migh t have been’ ’

(Inman, D yer, & Jia, 1997; Loomes & Sugden, 1984; Ortony et a l., 1988;

Zeelenberg et al., 1998b ). Regret is generally associated with bo th types of

negative ou tcomes, that is, both the absence of a positive ou tcome and the

presence of a negative outcome can give r ise to regret (F rijda, 1986;

Roseman, 1984; Roseman et al., 1990, 1996; Zeelenberg & Beattie, 1997;

Zeelenberg, Beattie, van der Pligt, & de Vries, 1996).

To date, we do not know of any empir ical study that has explicit ly

investigated the in¯ uence of type of negative ou tcome on the intensity of

d isappointment . The most relevan t study is the one reported by Roseman

(1991). H is participants read brief stor ies about events that happened to

var ious protagon ists. In these stor ies, information relevan t to ® ve appraisals
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was systematically var ied, and par ticipan ts rated the intensity of

the emotions that they believed the protagon ists felt in response to the

events. H alf of these stor ies concerned negative emot ions and are of

in terest for our present purposes. These stor ies were concerned with the

absence of a positive outcome or the presence of a negative outcome.

Although disappo in tment was no t the focus of Roseman’s study (it dealt

with sorrow,2 anger, frustration , regret, and several other emotions),

in tensity ratings of d isappoin tment were obtained. Roseman found that

bo th the absence of a positive ou tcome and the presence of a negative

ou tcome resulted in increased ratings for all negative emotions. F urther-

more, he concluded that the differences in negative emotions due to the

type of negative outcome were comparatively sma ll. In Table 1 we

summarise the means for sorrow, anger, frustration, and regret as reported

by Roseman (1991), and also give the mean disappointment ratings.3

Table 1 shows that the differences between the two different types of

negative outcomes are indeed comparatively small for sorrow, anger, and

regret. The difference, however, is larger for frustration, and particularly

large for disappointment. This provides some preliminary support to our

reasoning that disappointment is more closely associated with the absence of

a positive outcome than with the presence of negative outcome. In the present

series of studies we look explicitly at the relation between the two types of

negative outcomes and disappointment. In the ® rst two studies participants

recalled an autobiographical emotional episode and appraisals concerning

type of negative outcome were assessed. In Study 3 we experimentally

manipulated type of negative outcome and assessed ratings for different

emotions, using a scenario methodology. In Study 4 we again manipulated

type of negative outcome, but this time we assessed on-line emotional re-

actions by using a game-like task in which real money could be lost or won. In

all studies we compare the relation between type of negative outcome and

disappointment with the relation between type of negative outcome

and sadness, anger, frustration, and regret.

STUDY 1

In Study 1 par ticipants were asked to recall a speci® c event in which they

experienced either disappo intment, sadness, anger, frustration, or regret .

F ur thermore, they were asked to indicate to what extent the situation
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2 In more recen t work Roseman uses the emotion term ``sadness’ in stead of sorrow. One

reason for th is was that sadness is more commonly used than sorrow in the English language

(I.J. Roseman, personal communication , 22 April 1997).
3 These means were not reported by Roseman (1991). H owever, mean in tensity ratings of

d isappoin tmen t on the d ifferen t stories were reported. On the basis of these in tensity ratings

we calcu lated the means of d isappoin tment rat ings for the two types of negat ive outcomes.



represented one of the two types of negative outcomes. We expect that

events in which d isappointment was experienced are more likely to be

associated with the absence of a positive outcome than with the presence

of a negative outcome, and that these events are associated more with the

absence of a posit ive outcome than sadness, anger, frustration, and regret.

Method

Design and Participants. Study 1 had a ® ve group between-subjects

design (D isappo intment vs. Sadness vs. F rustration vs. Anger vs.

Regret).4 Students at the U niversity of Amsterdam (N = 100) part icipated

in this study. There were 20 part icipants in each condit ion. This study was

part of a large appraisa l study, that was administrated during a large-scale

test session. Par ticipants were pa id 10 D utch guilders (approximately

$5.00) for their par ticipation.

Procedure. Questionnaires were randomly d istr ibuted among the

part icipants. D epending on the condition they were in , participants were

asked to describe a situation in which they felt either in tense disappoint-

ment, sadness, frustration, anger, or regret.
5

N ext , par ticipan ts were asked

the fo llowing two questions: `̀ To what extent did the situation concern

someth ing positive (something you wanted) that d id not occur?’ ’ and `̀ To
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TABLE 1
Mean Intensity Ratings of Different Negative Emotions as a Func-
tion of Type of Negative Outcome (adapted from Roseman, 1991)

Emotions

Outcome Disappointment Sorrow Anger Frustration Regret

PA 7.16 5.42 6.33 7.19 5.57

N P 6.27 5.26 6.23 6.62 5.52

Note: PA , po sit ive ab sence; N P, negat ive presence. In Ro seman’s

origin al work is referred to PA as the absence of a reward (MS+ SS 2 )

and to N P as the presence of a punishment (MS 2 SS+ ).

4 In the present research particip ants were exp licitly asked about d isappoin tment concern-

ing an outcome. H owever, one can of course also be disappoint ed in a person. A more deta iled

account on the d ifferences between these two kinds of disappoin tmen t can be found in van

D ijk, van der P ligt, and Zeelenberg (1998b ).
5 The emot ion words in the present study were in D utch, as they were in Study 2 and 4.

Study 3 was conducted in English , at a university in the U nited K ingdom. We have no reason

to believe that there are any substan tia l d ifferences between D utch and English in the

denotative or connotative meaning of these words.



what extent did the situation concern someth ing negative (something you

did no t want) that did occur?’ ’6 Participants cou ld answer bo th questions on

a 9-po int scale with end-po in ts labelled not at all (1) and to a great extent

(9), and the midpoint labelled as neutral (5). F ur thermore, part icipan ts were

asked how intense they experienced d isappointment, sadness, frustration ,

anger, and regret in the described situation. These in tensity ratings were

done on a 9-point scale labelled not at all (1) and very much (9).

Results and Discussion

Appraisal scores fo r bo th main dependent var iables (type of negative

ou tcome) were entered in to an AN OVA with type of negative ou tcome

as a within-subjects factor and the emotion rated as a between-sub jects

factor. A signi® cant ma in effect o f type of negative outcome was found

[F(1,95) = 6.10, P < .02], and a signi® can t two-way interaction between

type of negative ou tcome and the emotion rated was found [F(4,95) = 5.56,

P < .001]. The mean appraisal scores fo r the ® ve target emotions are shown

in Table 2.7

Planned comparisons revealed that disappointment was more closely

associated with the absence of something positive than with the presence

of something negative, [t(19) = 2.37, P < .05]. Sadness and regret were

bo th more closely associated with the presence of someth ing negative

[t(19) = 3.46, P < .005] and [t(19) = 2.86, P < .01], respectively. N o

differences were found for anger and frustration (ts < 1).

F ur thermore, a contrast analysis between the appraisal ratings of d is-

appointment and the appraisal ratings of the other emot ions revealed that

disappo in tment was more strongly associated with the absence of some-

thing positive than the other emot ions [F(4,95) = 2.61, P < .05]. D is-

appointment was more associated with this type of negative ou tcome

than sadness, frustration , and regret (see Table 2, comparison within upper

row). Concerning the presence of a negative outcome no signi® cant differ-

ence was found between the appraisa l ratings of d isappointment on the one

hand and the ratings of the other emot ions on the o ther. A lthough dis-

appointment was less strongly associated with the presence of something

negative than sadness. N o signi® can t d ifferences concern ing th is type of
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6 Both quest ions were part o f a large appraisa l study and were in terspersed between 13

other quest ion s about appra isa ls. The order of these quest ions was randomly determined .
7 The mean in tensity ra tings for disappoin tmen t, sadness, anger, frustration, and regret

were 5.40, 6.15, 5.80, 5.30, and 5.25, respectively. The instances of sadness were sligh tly more

in tense than those of d isappointment, frust ra tion, and regret (Ps < .05). The range of scores,

however, is small in absolu te terms.



negative outcome were found between disappo in tment and anger, frustra-

tion, and regret (see Table 2, comparison within lower row).

Par ticipants who recalled a situation linked with a pa rticular emotion

also rated the intensity of the o ther target emotions they experienced

during th is situation.
8

To examine the extent to which d isappointment

shares a un ique relation to the absence of something positive a par tial

correlation analysis between the appraisal questions and the in tensity of

the emotions was conducted. Across all described situations the in tensity of

d isappointment was signi® cantly correlated with the absence of a positive

outcome, when corrected for the o ther appraisal question (r = .18, P < .05).

N one of the in tensity ratings of sadness, anger, frustration , and regret were

signi® cantly correlated with this type of negative ou tcome (r = 2 .07, n.s.,

r = .08, n.s., r = .10, n.s., r = .07, n.s.), respectively.9 The intensity of

sadness was signi® cant ly correlated with the presence of a negative out-

come (r = .32, P < .005). The intensity ratings of disappointment, anger,

frustration , and regret were not signi® cant ly correlated with this type of

negative outcome (r = 2 .06, n.s., r = .04, n.s., r = .03, n .s., r = .06, n.s.),

respectively.
10
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TABLE 2
Mean Appraisal Ratings on both Questions concerning Type of

Negative Outcome for Each of the Five Emotions (Study 1)

Emotions

Outcome Disappointment Sadness Anger Frustration Regret

PA 5.75d 3.50a 4.80 c,d 4.15 a ,b ,c 3.50a ,b

N P 4.35 a 5.90b 5.10a ,b 4.45a 5.45a ,b

Note: PA, positive absence; N P, negat ive presence. Scores could range

from 1 to 9. H igher scores re¯ ect the following: positive is absent to a

greater ext ent ; negative is present to a grea ter ext ent . M eans within a row

not sharing a common superscript differ sign i® can tly (P < .05).

8 D isappointment situations received in tensity rat ings of 4.95, 4.75, 6.20, 3.60, for sadness,

anger, frust rat ion , and regret , respect ively. Sadness situat ions received in tensity ra tings of 4.05,

4.55, 4.50, 2.90, for disappoin tmen t, anger, frustrat ion, and regret , respect ively. Anger situa-

t ion s received in tensity rat ings of 5.20, 3.95, 5.40, 3.60, for disappointment, sadness, frustra-

t ion , and regret, respectively. F rustration situations received in tensity ratings of 5.20, 4.60,

5.90, 2.90, for d isappoin tment , sadness, anger, and regret , respect ively. Regret situat ions

received in tensity ratings of 5.15, 4.95, 4.10, 4.85, for disappoin tmen t, sadness, anger, and

frustration , respect ively.
9 The zero-order correlations between the int ensity of the emot ions and the absence of a

positive outcome were almost ident ical to the partia l correlations. There was a sign i® cant

nega tive correlation between the two appraisal quest ion s (r = 2 .21, P < .05).
10 The zero-order correla tions between the in tensity of the emotions and the presence of a

nega tive outcome were almost ident ica l to the part ia l correlations.



Thus, our results support the notion that disappo in tment is better

characterised by the absence of a positive ou tcome than by the presence

of a negative outcome. F urthermore, results showed that disappointment

can be dist inguished on the basis o f type of negative ou tcome from sadness,

anger, frustration , and regret. That is, disappointment is more associated

with the absence of a positive outcome than sadness, anger, frustration ,

and regret.

In the present study we asked par ticipants to give ratings of the extent to

which the situation involved the absence of something positive or the

presence of something negative. Th is methodology might suffer from at

least two problems, a s Roseman et al. (1996) recently po inted ou t. F irst ,

asking for ratings characterising the content cou ld be different from asking

about the cause of an experienced emotion (see also F rijda , 1993;

Park inson & M anstead, 1992; Roseman et al., 1990). Th is cou ld lead to

a less correct ident i® cation of the causes of emotions. Second , emotion

episodes described by par ticipan ts cou ld encompass several emotions, each

with their own appraisal determinants (see also Scherer, 1993; Smith &

Ellsworth, 1987). Roseman et al. (1996, p. 245) stated that `̀ U nless the

subject is in structed to specify the appra isals that are relevan t to the

pr imary emotion under investigation, appra isals relevant to other

emot ions may be repor ted, obscur ing true appraisal-emotion relation-

ships’ ’ . Roseman et al. (1996) recommended correcting these problems

by: (a ) a sking pa rticipants to rate the cause of an emotion rather than

the thoughts that they had once the emot ion had begun: and (b) asking

par ticipants about the appraisals that led to their emotions, rather than by

asking them about the event that led to their emotion .

STUDY 2

In Study 2 we tr ied to replicate the ® nd ings of Study 1 using the method-

ology recommended by Roseman et al. (1996). As in Study 1, part icipants

were asked to recall an in tense situation in which they experienced one of

the ® ve target emot ions. Part icipan ts were asked to ind icate to what extent

the target emotion was associated with one of the two types of negative

ou tcomes. The question that captu red the type of negative outcome was

adapted from Roseman et al.
11
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11 In the Roseman et a l. (1996) theory, th is question is intended to capture the appraisal

d im ension of motivational state. We did not include a measure of situational state because an

nega tive outcome is assumed to be appraised as mot ive inconsistent. This study was in tended

to examine whether the emotions under invest igation s are eit her inconsistent with an

appetit ive motive (inconsistent with atta in ing a reward) or inconsistent with an aversive

motive (inconsistent with avo id ing a punishment).



Method

Design and Participants. Study 2 had a ® ve group between-subjects

design (D isappoin tment vs. Sadness vs. Frustration vs. Anger vs. Regret).

Students at the U niversity of Amsterdam (N = 110) par ticipated in this

study. There were 22 par ticipants in each condition . This study was pa rt of

a large appraisal study, that was administrated during a la rge-scale experi-

mental session . Pa rticipants were pa id 10 D utch gu ilders (approximately

$5.00) for their par ticipation.

Procedure. Questionnaires were randomly d istr ibuted among the

part icipants. D epending on the condition they were in , participants were

asked to describe a situation in which they felt either in tense disappoint-

ment, sadness, frustration, anger, or regret . Pa rticipants were asked to

answer the question : `̀ M y [emotion term] was caused by: want ing to get

r id of or avoid something painfu l or wanting to get or keep something

p leasurable’ ’ . Participan ts cou ld answer on a 9-point scale labelled avoiding

something painful (1) to wanting something pleasurable (9).

Results and Discussion

Scores on the main dependent var iable (type of negative outcome) were

entered into an AN OVA, the single facto r being emotion . Analysis revealed

a signi® cant ma in effect due to emotion [F(4,105) = 4.98, P < .001]. The

mean appra isal scores of the ® ve target emotions are shown in Table 3.12

A contrast analysis, in which disappointment was cont ra sted against the

o ther four emotions, revealed that disappointment is more strongly

associated with wanting something p leasurable than the other emot ions

[t(100) = 4.03, P < .001]. Appraisal ratings fo r disappointment were higher

than the ratings for the o ther target emotions (see Table 3). Th is implies

that disappo intment was more closely associated with wanting something

p leasurable than were sadness, anger, frustration, and regret. M oreover,

only disappointment appraisal ratings differed signi® can tly from the

neutra l midpo in t of the scale, implying that d isappointment was asso-

ciated more strongly with one type of negative outcome, that is, the

absence of a positive outcome [t(21) = 5.40, P < .001]. Sadness, anger,
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frustration, and regret were not differentially associated with one type of

negative outcome (ts < 2.04, n.s.).

Thus, the result s of this study support our predictions and replicate the

® ndings of Study 1. D isappo in tment appears to be more caused by the

absence of a positive ou tcome than by the presence of a negative outcome.

M oreover, results showed that disappo intment can be distingu ished from

the related emotions of sadness, anger, frustration, and regret on the basis

of type of negative outcome. In Study 3 we attempt to extend these ® nd ings

using a different approach.

STUDY 3

In the two previous studies par ticipants were asked to recall an instance of

a ta rget emotion and to rate the extent to which this emotion was caused by

a speci® c type of negative outcome. In the present study we used a scenario

method , in which we manipu lated type of negative ou tcome and asked for

in tensity ratings of the target emot ions. Par ticipan ts were confronted with

either the absence of a positive outcome or the presence of a negative

ou tcome. We expect that disappo in tment ratings are h igher in the former

situation than in the latter situation. F ur thermore, we expect that in the

former situation disappo in tment ratings are higher than are sadness, anger,

frustration, and regret ratings.

Method

Design and Participants. Study 3 had a two-group between-sub jects

design (Posit ive-Absence vs. N egative-Presence). Students at the U niver-

sity of Sussex, U K (N = 40) par ticipated in th is study on a voluntary basis.

There were 20 part icipants per condition.
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TABLE 3
Mean Appraisal Ratings for Each of the Five Emotions (Study 2)

Emotions

Appraisal Disappointment Sadness Anger Frustration Regret

Avoiding painful vs.

Wanting pleasurable 7.45c 5.41a ,b 4.27a 5.73b 5.95b

Note: Scores could range from (1) avoiding something painful to (9) wanting some-

thing pleasurable. M ean s with in a row no t sh ar ing a commo n superscr ip t d iffer

sign i® can tly (P < .05).



Procedure. Questionnaires were randomly d istr ibuted among the

part icipants. Part icipan ts in the Positive-Absence condition (PA) read the

fo llowing story:

I t is the t ime of year when you have to ® ll in your tax form. You have sorted

out all your ® nancia l ins and outs. You have ® lled in your tax form to the best

of your abilit ies. You have done this befo re, so it is no t too big a hassle. After

re-exam ining your tax form and sign ing it , you exp ect that you get a tax

rebate of £150. After a while you receive a let ter from the tax of® ce. D ue to a

new tax rule, some of your ca lcu lat ions were not valid and so you will not

receive the expected rebate of £150. You do not have to pay any ext ra taxes.

H ow would you feel about this outco me?

Participants in the N egative-Presence condition (N P) read the following

story:

I t is the t ime of year when you have to ® ll in your tax form. You have sorted

out all your ® nancia l ins and outs. You have ® lled in your tax form to the best

of your abilit ies. You have done this befo re, so it is no t too big a hassle. After

re-exam ining your tax form and signing it , you expect that you won’t have to

pay any extra tax, but you also expect that you won’t get any tax rebate. A fter

a while you receive a let ter from the tax of® ce. D ue to a new tax ru le, some of

your calcu lat ions were not va lid and now you have to pay £150 in ext ra taxes.

H ow would you feel about this outco me?

After reading the story par ticipants were ® rst asked to indicate how

negative their feelings would be in general after the ou tcome. This rating

was done on a 9-poin t scale with end-points labelled not at all negative (1)

to very negative (9). This question was asked in order to give par ticipan ts

an opportun ity to give a general evaluation of the situation. N ext, part i-

cipants were asked to give intensity ratings of more speci® c emotions, (i.e.

d isappointment , regret, frustration , sadness, and anger). These questions

had the following word ing: ``H ow much [emotion term] would you experi-

ence after this ou tcome?’ ’ Ratings of the speci® c emotions were a ll made on

9-poin t scales with endpoin ts labelled none (1) to a lot (9).

Results and Discussion

F irst, we examined negative feelings in genera l that would be experienced.

The results showed that negative feelings were more intense in the N P

condition (M = 7.05) than in the PA condition [(M = 6.10), t(38) = 2.71,

P < .01]. The mean intensity ratings fo r the ® ve target emotions are

repor ted in Table 4. Intensity ratings of these emot ions were entered

into an AN OVA, using condition as a between-subjects facto r and
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emot ion as a with in-subjects factor. Analyses revealed a marginally

signi® can t main effect o f condit ion [F(1,38) = 3.52, P < .07 ], and a

signi® can t two-way interaction between condition and emot ion [F(4,35)

= 5.58, P < .001].

U nivariate tests revealed that d isappointment was more intense in the

PA condition than in the N P condition [F(1,38) = 4.40, P < .05], whereas,

anger and frustration were more intense in the N P condit ion than in the PA

condit ion (Fs > 7.00, Ps < .05). N o differences between conditions were

found for sadness and regret (Fs < 2.14, n.s.).

We also predicted that disappointment would be the dominant emotion

in the PA condition . Planned comparisons con ® rmed this prediction and

revealed that disappo in tment is more intense in the PA condition than the

other target emotions (all Ps < .005). Although disappoin tment was more

in tense in the N P condition than were sadness and regret (Ps < .005),

disappo in tment was the only emot ion that was more intense in the PA

condit ion than in the N P condit ion.

Thus, the results of Study 3 support our predictions and replicate and

extend the ® ndings of Studies 1 and 2. D isappoin tment is more intense

after experiencing the absence of a positive outcome than a fter experien-

cing the presence of a negative outcome. M oreover, d isappointment is more

in tense than sadness, anger, frustration, and regret after experiencing the

absence of a positive ou tcome. H owever, it should be no ted that this study

was a simulation (i.e. part icipants were inferr ing what they would feel if

they were in these situations), and there is no 100% guarantee that their

in ferences were fully accurate. To overcome this prob lem we designed an

add it ional experiment in which on-line emot ional reactions toward the two

types of negative outcomes were assessed.
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TABLE 4
Mean Intensity Ratings per Condition for Each of the Five Emotions

(Study 3)

Emotions

Outcome Disappointment Sadness Anger Frustration Regret

PA 7.25c(a ) 3.15a (a ) 4.95b (a ) 5.25b (a) 3.10a (a )

N P 6.30b (b ) 4.10a (a ) 6.60b (b ) 7.00b (b ) 3.85a (a )

Note: PA, positive absence; N P, negative presence. A higher score ind i-

cates a h igher intensity of the emotion . M eans within the same row not

sharing a common ® rst superscrip t d iffer sign i® cantly (P < .005). M eans

within the same column not sharing a common second (between paren theses)

superscript d iffer sign i® cantly (P < .005).



STUDY 4

In the ® rst two studies we used a retrospective method, in which pa rtici-

pants recalled actual events in which they experienced par ticula r emot ions

and measures concerning type of negative outcome were obtained. In

Study 3 we used a scenario method , in which we manipulated type of

negative ou tcome and asked for intensity ratings of the target emot ions.

In the present study we focus on on-line emotional reactions. Pa rticipants in

th is experimental study were confron ted with either the absence of a (rea l)

positive ou tcome or the presence of a (rea l) negative outcome. This was

done by using a framing procedure in which an identica l outcome was

presented either in win-terms or in loss-terms. This is bo th a common and

effective procedure used in the ® eld of behavioural decision making (see

e.g. K ahneman & Tversky, 1982). We expect to replicate our previous

® nding, that is, we expect that disappo in tment ratings are h igher in the

former situation than in the latter. F urthermore, we expect that in

the former situation d isappointment ratings are higher than a re sadness,

anger, frustration, and regret ratings.

Method

Design and Participants. Study 4 had a two-group between-subjects

design (Positive-Absence vs. N egative-Presence). Students at N ijmegen

U niversity (N = 40) part icipated in this study. There were 20 par ticipan ts

in each condit ion.13 This study was admin istrated during a large experi-

mental session . Pa rticipants were pa id 10 D utch gu ilders (approximately

$5.00) for their par ticipation in the large experimenta l session , and, as part

o f the present study, cou ld gain an additional 5 D utch guilders.

Procedure. All par ticipants were promised 10 D utch guilders for their

part icipation . H owever, par ticipants in the N egative-Presence condition

were endowed with 5 D utch gu ilders extra. They were given 15 G uilders

at the sta rt o f the experiment and were told that they would p lay a game at

the end of the session in which they could win or lose 5 D utch gu ilders or

they cou ld win or lose no money. A t the end of the session questionnaires

were randomly distributed among the par ticipants. Par ticipants in the

N egative-Presence condition read the following instruction (The Posit ive-

Absence condition is shown in brackets):
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13 In order to obta in 20 particip an ts in the two relevant condit ion s the game was played

with 84 particip an ts. Only the data of those par ticip an ts who lo st the game were included in

this study.



We are about to play a ga me in which money can be lost [won]. This resea rch

is concerned with you r choices and you can lose [win] real money. I t is

therefo re d ifferen t from most other resea rch that is concerned with hypo -

thet ica l choices and consequences. [T he money you can win is independen t

from the 10 D utch guilders that you receive for your part icipation in the

whole session, this money you get anyway.] How does the game work? In a

moment you may throw a die and if you throw a losing [winning] number you

lose [win] 5 D utch guilders. If you throw one of the other numbers you lose

[win] nothing. You may throw the die yourself and also choose three numbers

with which you lose [win] money and three numbers with which you lose [win]

noth ing.

After part icipan ts read the instruction and ® lled in the three winning or

losing numbers the experimenter came along with a die and the game was

played. Par ticipants were paid immediately according to the result of their

throw. For participants in the Posit ive-Absence condition th is meant that

they did not win the extra 5 gu ilders, and for those in the N egative-Presence

condit ion it mean t that they lost 5 guilders. (Because pa rticipants in the

N egative-Presence condit ion had received 15 guilders at the beginning of

the la rger experimental session, a ll par ticipants left with 10 gu ilders more

than when they entered the experiment.) N ext, par ticipan ts were ® rst asked

to indicate how negative their feelings are in genera l after the outcome. This

rating was done on a 9-poin t scale with end-poin ts labelled not at all (1) to

very much (9). This question was asked in order to give par ticipants an

opportun ity to give a general affective evaluation of the situation. N ext ,

par ticipants were asked to give in tensity ratings of more speci® c emotions,

namely, disappointment, regret , frustration, sadness, and anger. These

questions had the following word ing: `̀ H ow much [emotion term] are you

experiencing after this ou tcome?’ ’ Ratings of the speci® c emotions were all

made on 9-po in t scales with endpoin ts labelled none (1) to very much (9).

Results and Discussion

F irst, we examined negative feelings in general that were experienced. Results

showed that negative feelings in general were not more intense in the N P

condition (M = 4.00) than in the PA condition [(M = 3.7), t(38) < 1, n.s.]. The

mean intensity ratings for the ® ve target emotions are reported in Table 5.

Intensity ratings of these emotions were entered into an AN OVA, using

condition as a between-subjects factor and emotion as a within-subjects

factor. Analyses revealed only a signi® cant two-way interaction between

condition and emotion [F(4,35) = 3.15, P < .05].

U nivariate tests revealed that, as predicted, disappointment was more

in tense in the PA condit ion than in the N P condition [F(1,38) = 6.05.,
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P < .05]. Concern ing the other emotions no signi® cant differences between

the two conditions were found (Fs < 3.60, n.s.).

We a lso predicted that disappointment is the dominant emotion in

the PA condit ion. P lanned comparisons con ® rmed th is prediction and

revealed that disappointment was more intense in the PA condition than

were the other target emotions (Ps < .005). Although disappointment

was more in tense in the N P condit ion than were sadness, anger and

regret (Ps < .05), d isappointment was the on ly emotion that was more

intense in the PA condition than in the N P condit ion. A possible reason

why disappointment ratings were also relatively h igh in the N P condi-

tion could be that some par ticipants in this cond it ion did no t unequi-

vocally perceive the situation (i.e. losing money) as the presence of a

negative ou tcome. These part icipants may have been part ly responding

to the absence of a positive ou tcome, that is, not having money.14 This

issue may be resolved by includ ing in future research questions concern-

ing how participants appraise the situation with which they are

confron ted.

Thus, the result s of Study 4 support our predictions and replicate and

extend the ® nd ings of Studies 1, 2, and 3. D isappo intment was more

intense after experiencing the absence of a positive ou tcome than after

experiencing the presence of a negative outcome. M oreover, disappoint-

ment was more in tense than sadness, anger, frustration, and regret after

experiencing the absence of a posit ive ou tcome.
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TABLE 5
Mean Intensity Ratings per Condition for Each of the Five Emotions

(Study 4)

Emotions

Outcome Disappointment Sadness Anger Frustration Regret

PA 4.75a(a ) 1.35d (a ) 1.40d (a ) 2.25c(a ) 3.10b(a )

N P 3.40a (b ) 1.70c(a ) 1.65c(a ) 2.60a ,b (a ) 1.95b,c(a )

Note: PA, posit ive absence; N P, negative presence. A higher score ind icates

a h igher int ensity of the emot ion . M eans within the same row not sharing a

common ® rst superscript differ sign i® cant ly (P < .005). M eans within the same

column not sharing a common second (between parentheses) superscrip t differ

signi® cant ly (P < .05).

14 This could also account for the relative h igh disappoin tment rat ings in the N P condit ion

of Study 3.



GENERAL DISCUSSION

In the present paper we distingu ished between two types of negative ou t-

comes, the absence of a positive ou tcome and the presence of a negative

ou tcome. I t is a rgued that disappointment , because of its close link with

hope, desire, and promise, is more caused by the former type of ou tcome

than the latter. M oreover, disappo intment can be dist inguished on the basis

of type of negative outcome from related emotions, such as sadness, anger,

frustration, and regret . D isappo in tment is caused more by the absence of a

positive outcome than these other emotions. Results of four studies using

different methodologies provide convergent support fo r these predictions.

These results also support the explicit distinction between being

displeased about the d iscon ® rmation of the prospect o f a desirable event

(i.e. disappoin tment) and being displeased about the con ® rmation of the

prospect of a undesirable event (i.e. fears-con ® rmed) made by Ortony et al.

(1988).

The de® nitions of disappointment described ear lier in this paper suggest

that disappo intment is p rimarily experienced in a situation in which some-

thing posit ive was expected but d id not occur. Th is seems closely linked

with hope, desire, and promise. It should be noted, however, that, a lthough

expectations, hope, desire, and promise are related, they are not synony-

mous. For example, one may hope for something without expecting it to

happen. In our view disappointment is the result of expectations that were

unful® lled, and were in it ia lly desired or hoped for. As Shand (1914, p. 487)

stated `̀ D isappointment . . . implies that we have hitherto been hopeful of

the issue, if no t con ® dent ’ ’ .

Although disappo intment was the main emotion under investigation , we

also investigated the relation between sadness, anger, frustration, and

regret and type of negative outcome. This enabled us to compare our

results concern ing this relation with the predictions of several emotion

researchers. According to many theorists, sadness is more often associated

with the absence of a positive outcome, whereas anger, frustration , and

regret are more often associated with both types of negative outcomes

(F rijda, 1986; H iggins, 1989; Roseman , 1984; Roseman et al., 1990,

1996). In our studies we found that anger, frustration , and regret a re

associated with bo th types of negative outcomes. Concerning sadness we

did not ® nd evidence that this emotion is strongly associated with the

absence of someth ing positive. A possible explanation for the lack of a

strong relation between sadness and the absence of a positive ou tcome

could be a process of psycho logica l `̀ repackaging’ ’ .15 People can transform

an appraisa l o f the absence of positive ou tcome into an appraisa l o f the
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presence of a negative outcome. For example, one could feel sad because of

the death of a loved one. D epending on one’s focus, this experience cou ld

be appraised as the absence of someth ing positive (e.g. when the focus is on

the absence of a loved one) or as the presence of a negative outcome (e.g.

when the focus is on the presence of death ). The focus on either the absence

of a positive outcome or the presence of a negative outcome may change in

time. The result o f these different focuses could help to explain why

sadness, in our studies, was not associated with one type of negative

outcome. Perhaps fur ther re ® nements in the measurement of appraisals

cou ld help to clar ify this issue. The results o f the present studies, however,

imply that d isappointment is less affected by the process of psychological

`̀ repackaging’ ’ . In our four studies disappointment was clearly associated

with one type of negative outcome, that is, the absence of a positive

outcome.

U ntil recently very litt le emotion research has focused on disappoint-

ment. H owever, in the ® eld of decision making disappo in tment is

considered to be an important emotion. D ecision researchers (e.g. Bell,

1985; Loomes & Sugden, 1986) have stressed the notion that decision

makers anticipate d isappointment and take it into account when making

decisions. If people do an ticipate disappo in tment , research on disappoint-

ment could be helpful in understanding how this emot ion affects decision

processes. For instance, the fact that disappointment is p rimarily asso-

ciated with the absence of posit ive outcomes, together with people’s

tendency to avoid d isappointment, cou ld help to explain why people

tend to be cau tious in their decision making when dealing with positive

outcomes. K ahneman and Tversky (1982), for instance, showed that

people are generally r isk-averse and that this tendency is stronger in

the domain of gains (where type of negative ou tcome is the absence of

someth ing positive) than in the domain of losses. One reason for this

tendency could be that tak ing r isks in the domain of gains is a ssociated

with more ant icipated disappoin tment. This increased anticipation of

d isappointment could make people more risk-averse. When people are

r isk-averse they are likely to get what they expect and therefore do not

run the risk of becoming disappointed.

H owever, disappoin tment is not only an unpleasant emotion that is

an ticipated or avoided. The experience of disappo in tment cou ld also

have a bright side. Shand (1914, p. 489) stressed the useful function of

d isappointment in desire: `̀ D isappointment , in it s after-effect on desire,

always tends to counteract the excesses of hope, to evoke anxious ques-

tionings, to suppress all con ® dence that is no t well-founded; so far as it is

checked and balanced by hope itself ’ ’ . Or as Stanley (cited in Shand, 1914,

p. 488) stated, ``D isappointment tu rns life from false dreams to stern

realit ies: I t prompts an investigation of causes and arouses cognition to a
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full understanding of the situation . H ope thereby, becomes more rationa l

and realisable’ ’ .

M anuscrip t received 18 July 1997

Revised manuscrip t received 19 July 1998
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